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ECG EWF 701000
BlackLine
Washing machine
Product code: 100001915105
EAN: 8592131239814











Capacity 7 kg

Wringing speed up to 1000 revolutions per

minute

15 programs for perfect cleanliness of all types

of laundry

Delayed start and special functions for allergy

sufferers

Elegant black control panel with digital display
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 Classic front loading

 Capacity 7 kg

 15 programs for perfect
cleanliness of all types of laundry

(Cotton, Eco 40-60, Cotton with pre-
wash, Cotton 20 °C, Coloured, Wool,
Rinse, Anti-allergic, Spin/drain, Hand
wash, Sports, Bedding, Jeans / dark
clothes, Fast 60′, Fast 15′)
 Special functions for allergy

sufferers
 Practical delayed start function

 Possibility of adding laundry during
washing

 Button control panel with digital
display

 Possibility of flexible temperature
and speed settings

 Reliable AC motor

 Maximum input 2100 W

 Spin speed up to 1000 revolutions
per minute

 Quality stainless steel drum with a
volume of 45 l

 Boomerang-shaped sidewalls that
effectively dampen vibrations

 Protection against foaming and
overflow

 Children’s lock

 Energy class D

 Energy consumption (per 100
cycles) 69 kWh

 Eco-Logic system with automatic
detection, which enables more

economical washing with a half load
 Weighted water consumption per

cycle 45 l
 Noise level 76 dB

 Stability compensation system

 Laundry balancing system

 Length of the reference program
3:28 h

 Labor efficiency index 1.04

 Door diameter 47 cm, opening
diameter 30 cm

 Supply and waste hose included in
the package

 Dimensions (height x width x
depth) 84.5 x 59.7 x 49.7 cm
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Technical specifications

Max. power (W) 2100

Rated capacity (kg) 7

Max. number of
revolutions per
minute 1000

EEI 80

Energy efficiency
class D

Washing efficiency
index 1.04

Energy
consumption per
100 cycles (kWh) 69

Weighed water
consumption per
cycle (l) 45

Length of reference
program (hrs.) 3.28

Length of the ½
load reference
program (hrs.) -

Noise (dB) 76

Noise emission
class -

Turned off (W) 0.5

Standby mode (W) 1

Standby mode
when connected to
power (W) -

Automatic
detergent
dispensing no

Twin Jet System no

Steam function no

Motor type AC

Wifi connection no

Possibility of hot
water connection no

Self-cleaning
function no

Products specifications

Add laundry during
washing Yes

Stability
compensation
system Yes

Laundry balancing
system Yes

Aquastop hose Yes

Supply and drain
hoses in the
package Yes

Delayed start/ End Yes

Programs

Number of
programs 15

Auto program no

Special programs Yes

Temperature
setting button Yes

Design

Drum material Stainless

Drum material Stainless

Drum volume ( l) 45

Drum diameter
(cm) 48.7

Max. door opening
angle (°) 160

Washing machine
opening diameter
(cm) 30

Door diameter (
cm) 47

Power cable length
( cm) -

597

845

497

56.5

Weight & dimensions

WIDTH (MM)

HEIGHT (MM)

LENGTH (MM)

WEIGHT (KG)

641

881

547

57.5

Weight & dimensions 

(Brutto)

WIDTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

HEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (MM)

DEPTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

WEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (KG)
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